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Welcome to our May WHAg Mag
 

Dear WHAg Farmer

 

This month the WHAg team have been extra busy bringing together something for

everyone on the farm-to-food spectrum, with a distinct Irish flavour. 

 

We were thrilled to bring together our chair, Lawrence Woodward, and the

internationally renowned Darina Allen, cook, author and owner of the Ballymaloe

Cookery School and organic farm shop in County Cork. Want to know the very first

recipe taught to her cookery students?  Read on to find out - (we bet you can't

guess!).

 

Also from Ireland we have an an illuminating veterinary discussion about an

integrated approach to 'Herd Fertility' from Pat Aherne of the Homeopathy Dairy

Farm - this is not to be missed if you want to hear it from the horse's (well, cow's)

mouth!

 

We've also started to share early results from our recent Alternative Livestock

Health Survey ( see our 'In The Press' section below) and were delighted to present

another of our survey winners with their prize, Geoff Pomeroy, featured below.

 

So, get comfy, put on a brew, or settle down with your favourite tipple for a good

read and a listen.

 

Until next time, it's goodbye to soggy 'No Mow May' (who could actually get the

mower through the grass anyway?) and let's hope we're not heading into 'Monsoon

June'! Fingers crossed everyone!

 

The WHAg team

ps If you enjoy this month's read, please forward it to others who might

appreciate it too, not forgetting to remind them to subscribe....

WHAg 'Alternative Livestock Health Survey' Update
As you may remember, the WHAg Alternative Livestock Health survey ran last year

ending in November. Its aim was to gather information on what complementary

and alternative medicines and methods (CAMs) farmers use and find useful to

prevent and treat common health problems and to reduce and refine the usage of

antibiotics. Since it's completion, we've given prizes AND we've been in the press!

Another Prize Winner from our Survey

221 farmers who use at least one alternative approach to livestock health replied

to our survey, and as a thank you we ran a prize draw. Three farmers won £250

which they could spend on “anything healthy” for themselves or their farm.  

 

Our first prize winner was Isabel Hands - read her blog 'It's Child's Play' here....

Devon dairy farmer Geoff Pomeroy, (pictured with WHAg's

Pammy Riggs) is our next winner and is determined to turn

his conventional farm into something more in tune with

nature, aiming for “healthy and happy cows and a healthy

and happy farm”. To help achieve this, he chose an

Ainsworth's Bovine Homeopathic kit for his prize - an

impressive kit with over 40 remedies.

Geoff runs a 200 + cow dairy farm and has recently introduced Scandinavian

crossbreds into his parlour. He has been exploring homeopathy since doing the

HAWL course a few years ago, and is now leading his staff into this new territory.

He says it is like learning a whole new language for everyone involved and, with

the new Ainsworth's kit, he is adding to his knowledge of remedies, and learning

more about homeopathy as a preventive tool . . . more on Geoff's progress later.

In the Press 

We're delighted that our first WHAg article

appeared in the spring edition of

Homeopathy in Practice (the Alliance of

Registered Homeopaths journal). The

feature, written by Karen Seyersted and

Jackie Pearce-Dickens reports on some of the

amazing results and findings from the

farmers who took part in the Alternative

Livestock Health Survey. 

Read the full article.....

Farmer Feature
Maintaining Herd Health, Holistically

 

The 'Homeopathy Dairy Farm' provided us with another of those “gold dust” topics

recently.  Irish dairy farmer, Pat Aherne, filmed a zoom presentation between

himself and two vets: homeopathic vet Tom Farrington and conventional vet

Cathal O'Se.  Both Tom and Cathal shared their screens to show and explain the

improvements Pat has experienced in his herd fertility using an integrated

approach.   

 

This is a value-packed hour for any farmer looking to improve herd or even flock

fertility and is full of remedy tips and insights. Follow the Homeopathy Dairy

Farm on Facebook
 

Watch by clicking on the image below
 

Kitchen Table Chat with a Foodie Hero
 

This month WHAg Chair, Lawrence Woodward, chats with Darina Allen about her

whole health approach to farming and food, and the ethos that runs like a thread

through her famous cookery school and shop in Ballymaloe, Ireland. Darina knows

that student cooks must understand the connection between the soil, the

ingredients it produces, and the effect on the dishes they create which is why the

first recipe she teaches her cooks is how to make compost.

 

Darina bubbles with passion for the land and the ingredients it produces. She

reminisces about her inspirational mother-in-law and how she insisted producers

were paid a fair price for quality - “Tell me, what would I have to pay you to

ensure that you could always produce duck of this quality for me?”  She also fully

understands the influence of the land - 'the terroir' , recalling the response from a

farmer about some excellent quality butter she had purchased,  “Ah yes… that

field always produced good butter.”

 

Trust us, every word of this hour long interview will inspire and uplift you - and

we’re confident you'll be wanting to share this interview with your friends!

 

Click on the image below to listen.

HEAR OUR VOICE!

The Regenerative Agriculture Show

and Conference

We're proud to announce that our

WHAg Chairman Lawrence Woodward

will be one of the speakers at this

event at 4pm on June 23rd.

Entering its fifth year, Groundswell

provides a forum for farmers and

anyone interested in food production

or the environment to learn about the

theory and practical applications of

Conservation Agriculture or

regenerative systems, including no-

till, cover crops and re-introducing

livestock into the arable rotation,

with a view to improving soil health.

Find out more.... 
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